
  

 

As a girl growing up in tiny Edgewater, N.J., Barbara Corcoran would gaze across the Hudson 
River at the Manhattan skyline, little knowing that one day she would reign as the queen of New
York residential real estate. 

After all, she was hardly a born deal maker; severe dyslexia earned her nothing more than 
straight D's in school and dire warnings from the nuns. But what she couldn't accomplish in 
school she made up for with a winning personality and a way with people. 

Fresh out of college in 1973, she borrowed $1,000 from her boyfriend, quit her waitressing job 
at a Greek diner and started the real estate company that would become to Manhattan 
residential property what Donald Trump was to commercial development. 

During the next 25 years, The Corcoran Group became the premiere New York real estate 
agency, with 45 offices, 2,150 sales associates and employees, and an almost unfathomable $5
billion in annual closings. Along the way, she invented the "one-day sale" that once saved her 
company from disaster, and successfully trumped "The Donald" in court. 

In 2001, Corcoran sold her company to real estate giant NRT to concentrate on her next 
conquest: to become America's multimedia real estate authority through a series of brand-
savvy books and frequent television appearances. 

Rags-to-riches stories don't get much richer than Corcoran's. Bankrate spoke with the real 
estate diva about how to take Manhattan -- and then the world. 

Bankrate: You were one of 10 children. Where did you fall in the mix? 

Barbara Corcoran: Second oldest, but I always felt like the oldest in the family because my 
older sister was very young in spirit, heart and maturity, so she was constantly in trouble. She 
created a great foil for me, quite honestly. She made me look like the mature one. 

Bankrate: Were you the mature one? 

Corcoran: You know what I was? I was the serious one because I was so busy trying to keep a
low profile, if not in my family certainly in my life, because I had that reading problem 
(dyslexia). I was always trying to hide that I couldn't read and write. I think that kept me 
undercover all the time trying not to be noticed. 

Bankrate: Did your dyslexia cause others to doubt your intelligence? 

Corcoran: I never thought of myself as smart; in fact, I really did take on a label that one of 
the nuns gave me when she said I'd always be stupid if I didn't pay attention. I really did 
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embrace that label that I was stupid and fell for it. But, on the other hand, I always had a really
wild imagination, so I had this whole other world going on in my head, in the classroom and out
of the classroom. I always had a great movie show going on and could imagine things better 
than the other kids. It was downside and upside. The older I got, the more I focused on the 
upside, thank God.  
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Open a 4.25% MMA and Get a $50 Bonus! -- MetLife Bank could earn you more interest. 

We have a safe high interest product right for your needs. Open an account today!

Learn About Annuities from The Retirement Pros -- Learn how to get higher returns for 

retirement, ask the Retirement Pros! Free investment tips, eReports and articles.

Lending Tree - Mortgage Loans and More -- Official Site. Fill out one form and get up to 4 

competing offers in minutes. When banks compete, you win!

Amerisave Mortgage -- The online leader in new home purchase, mortgage refinance and 

home equity lending. $300 low cost guarantee!

Compare Credit Cards and Apply Online -- Compare credit cards that offer 0% APR, cash 

back, travel rewards, gas rebates, other rewards and more. Apply online.
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